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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington-. Oct. 24. —For Wisconsin: -

Fair, followed byrain Thursday night: south-
easterly winds, brisk on the lakes, shifting to
westerly Thursday night; warmer. For lowa,
Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska. Dakota and
Colorado: Light local rains or snow: warmer,
followed by colder; southerly, veering to
westerly winds.

The following observations were made at
6:48 p. m . local tune:
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St Paul.... 2952 ci" jFt. Buford 20.74 34
Ft. Sully . '-'art! 48 Ft Custer. 20.70 40
Ft. Totten. 20.44! 44 j Helena. ...20.80 38
Du1uth.... '20.021 4. Minuedoea 29.44 32
La Crosse. '_"' <:•> Fort Garry
Huron 851.70 52 Medic'e II
Moorhead. 29.52 s"* Calgary.... 29.84 20
St. Vincent 251.36 48 (>' Appelle 29.70 32
Bismarck. •_';».<;*• 4":;Ednionton.;2o.2o 30

Arevolution attended by consider-
able loss ot life is reported from Hayti.
But little affairs of this sort are hardly
a novelty in that latitude.

_«*,

Does Hon. Icxatius Doxxelly In-
tend to vote for Mortox, the financial
backer of the great Cheshire salt mart
of England.

A Spaxish ship capsized in New
York harbor yesterday, the cause being
lack of ballast. For the same reason
the Republican party will capsize about
Nov. 0.

Elaixe is reported to be in good
spirits. Why sh> Idn't he be? Isn't
he getting all the advertising out of the
Republican campaign? And it doesn't
cost him a cent.

-«.
The Canadian Pacific Railway com-

pany evidently thinks itself a bigger
institution than the Manitoba govern-
ment. It looks as ifit would take blood
to settle the question.

-•-We xote that Hon. Chauxcet M.
Depew is not to be found in the van of
Republican workers for Harrisox. It
is in the Yax-di;i:dilt railways that he
doubtless finds his consolation.

Kixc Milan of Servia has at last se-
cured his long-sought-for divorce from
Queen Natalie. If Milax had only
thought to take a run over to Chicago, he
would have saved himself a world of
scandal and delay.

-c»
The people of Florida will do well to

3dopt the suggestion of Surgeon Gen-
eral Hamilton relative to the estab-
lishment of a state board of health. A
\u25a0^petition of the sad experiences of the
past season should be prevented if pos-
sible.

Bbo.B-.aixe '/arraigns*' President
Cleveland for not doing enough for
civil service reform. When Bro. Blaixe
poses as the champion of civil service,
or any other reform, he becomes what
the lamented A. Ward used to term an
"auioosiiv cuss."

1*

The voters of Minneapolis are evi-
dently in earnest and propose to do
their duty on election day. The total
registration thus far is over 30,000. Let
the voters of St. Paul wake up and fol-
low the excellent example of their
Flour City brethren^ Next Tuesday
should see the present registration of
this city doubled.

The Glore sympathizes with Banker
Merriam. It is truly hard lines when
a candidate for high political honors
has spared no expense in attempting to
manufacture enthusiasm, and then to be
driven to the necessity of applying to
a state insane asylum for a sufficient
number of men to make a respectable
parade.

am
It is estimated that tliere are be-

tween 190 and 900 American boodlers
of various sizes in Canada. The col-
ony will surely feel greatly slighted
if Boodler Axworthy, of Cleveland,
gives them the go-by, and seeks
relaxation and seclusion in other
climes. If tliese big fellows begin to
lo;>k for fresh quarters, the Dominion
will soon lose her pre: ti^c as the most
fashionable boodler retort.

_«». .
AxIndiana girl is reported to have

bet herself against 5100 that Hakki-
BOS will be elected. If she loses, her
opponent is to marry her; if she wins,
he is to relinquish all matrimonial
chums and must pay her 5100. That
girl must be very anxious to get mar-
ried, and as she is probably well posted
as to the prospects of the campaign, she
is doubtless hard at work on her wed-
ding outfit. She will soon be a wife, un-
less the young man raises the point that
election bets are illegal.

There is but one trust in England
organized on the American plan. This
is the Cheshire Salt Trust, recently put

in operation, and it is interesting to
learn that the financial backing of this
pioneer effort to show our British neigh-
bors the beauties of the combine system
for elevating the prices of the neces-
saries of lifecomes from the London and
New York banking firm of which Levi
P. Morton is the head. It is under-
stood that Candidate Mortox agrees
with Brother Bi.aini.'> remark that
trusts are private affairs.

m—m-

TROUBLE, IN MANITOBA.
There seems to be every prospect for

a row of no small proportions across the
Manitoba border. A few days ago the
Canadian Pacific applied to the courts
for an injunction restraining the North-
ern Pacific & Manitoba company
from crossing its lines. Yesterday
Chief Justice Taylor rendered his de-
cision denying the application, holding
that the construction of the new line of
railway would be for the benefit of the
people of Manitoba, in affording greater
facilityfor the trade and business of the
province. This decision was entirely
in accordance with popular sentiment
in Manitoba, and was hailed with de-
light. But the Canadian Pacific people
appear determined not to submit.
President Vax Horxe has issued or-
ders to bis subordinates to resist the
forces of the provincial government to
the last The atton.ey general of the
province has collected? a large force of
volunteers, and will to-day repair to the
seat of war. So high does popular feeling
run that a collision seems inevitable,

and- a collision means ; bloodshed and
civil war. Itremains to be seen which
is the more powerful, the Canadian Pa-
cificor the Manitoban government, the
former backed by the Dominion govern-
ment and the latter* by the people.
The contest is between the people and
monopoly, and it is to be hoped that the
people will win.

"WISELY DONE..
The action of the Second ward club

last evening in indorsing the regular
county ticket by a practically unani-
mous vote, was as wise as it wr.s patri-
otic. This is no time for hair-splitting
in the Democratic ranks. When the,
Democracy of the entire nation stand
arrayed in solid phalanx and nerved for
the decisive blow in the greatest politi-
cal contest of our national history, it
seems the height of absurdity that our
Ramsey county Democrats should be
dropping out of line to fight out their
local quarrels. There will be time \u25a0

enough for the adjustment of local '
differences after the great national con-
test is fought and won. The action of
the Second ward club, containing, as it
does, the largest membership of all the
clubs, practically ends the 'independent
movement which was set on loot sev-
eral weeks ago, and it is proper that it
should be so. . No good Democrat can
afford toplay second fiddle to the Re-
publican machine.

THE HOME MARKET FRAUD.
The favorite argument with the Re-

publican orators who have been trav-
ersing Minnesota preaching protection
doctrine is that the protective tariff has
created a home market for the farmers,
and consequently the agricultural
classes are to be benefited by perpetu-
ating the existing system. Arc these
Republican .speakers telling the truth
Does the protective tariff create a home
market for the farmers? Ifit does, i
then the farmers of Minnesota would 'be justified in voting the Republican i

ticket. Ifit does not. and these cam-
paign orators have been telling false-
hoods, then the farmers of Minnesota ;

would be in ditty bound to vote the
Democratic ticket.

In order that we may have a correct
understanding of this matter the, Glore
invites the farmers to sit down with us
for a few moments and listen while we
undertake to show that this '-home
market'" proposition is a delusion.

Heretofore the farmer has consented
to be taxed on everything he uses in his
house and on his farm for the sake of
building up towns and creating mouths
which he may feed on the product of
his acres. And yet, in spite of all that
he has endured for a long quarter of a
century, be still finds the price of his
grain regulated by the prices of a for-
eign market, where his products are j
brought in competition with the cheap
labor of Europe and Asia. The
home market which Was promised
twenty-five years ago has not

been built up. The farmer lias
submitted to tarifftax in the false dope
that be was to be benefited. All this !
time he has been growing poorer, while Jthe manufacturer alone has been reap-
ing all the benefit of the sacrifice he
has made.

Now for a mathematical demonstra-
tion that the protective tariff has not
created a home market for the farmers.
Take the last illustration. and
examine the census reports to prove j
that the number of farms increased
mote rapidly than the number of per-
sons employed in the protected Indus- j
tries. From IS7O to 1880 the number of
forms increased 1,750,000, and the per- !
sons employed in protected establish- !
ments increased only about 7.">0,000. The j
surplus ofthe farmer's crop goes abroad,
and the surplus is increasing every
year. The crops prow faster than tariff- |
led mouths. During the local fiscal j
year 88 per cent ofthe wheat crop went ;
abroad, and GO per cent of the cotton j
crop.

- Ihere is no more dangerous snare j
spread in the pathway of the farmer than j
this same specious argument of the Re-
publicans that the protective tariff ere- ;

ates a home market for agricultural [
products. The truth is just the reverse. |
it is destroying the home market, and
each year bringing the American farmer \
more and more under the domination
of the London grain dealers, It is full
time that our Northwestern farmers
were ridding themselves of this "home
market" delusion and awakening to the
fact that the freer our commerce be-
comes the more surely will the agricult-
urist be protected.

THE AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM.
Dr. McGlyxxsays that on his recent

visit to the AVest and Northwest he
found a strong sentiment among the j
labor classes in favor of adopting the ]
Australian system of voting, and he ex- !
presses the belief that the time-is near
at hand when this system will be uni-
versally adopted in this country. '<Massachusetts has been the first state
to lend offin the direction of hallo, re-
form by adopting the Australian system.
The proposition is now before the peo- I
pie of Connecticut, with but little doubt
tiiat the legislature to be elected this
fall will be instructed to put the Aus-
tralian system into operation in that I
state. Minnesota is well to the front in
pushing this reform. Advocacy of the
Australian system was made a promi-
nent plank in the state Democratic
platform, and the Republicans followed
up by adopting a similar resolution. So ;
that whichever party may have control
of our next state legislature, it will be
instructed to legislate the Australian

; system into existence in this state.

A SINGULAIt PROCEEDING.
It is reported that at the Republican

demonstration held at Rochester the
other evening, and In which Mr. Mki:-
riam, the Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, participated, a large number of
the inmates of the state asylum for the
insane were seen marching in the pro-
cession. Ifthus is a fact.it certainly
seems, on the face of it, to have been a
decidedly singular proceeding, and it
would be Interesting to know at whose
suggestion and by whose authority this
Republican procession was thus swelled.
Inmates of insane asylums are' not gen-
erally supposed to take an active inter-
est in political campaigns. The Globe
is aware that the Republican managers
are rapidly getting into a desperate
frame of mind, owing to the marked
coldness shown by the people toward
Banker Mk.ki'iam. But few expected
that they would be compelled to resort
to measures of this sort. It appears to
have been an insane affair all around.

m
HAND TO HAND.

The campaign is now pretty well
through with the windy stage, and the
managers are getting it reduced to a
working basis. The gas has been shut
off, and from this time forward until the
day of election it will be work—hard,
solid, earnest work on both sides. Both
of the national campaign committees
are well officered. The Republican
committee is under the management of
Senator Quay, who was educated in
the Simox Camerox school of jpolitics,
and in time became such a proficient
scholar that he distanced his tutor in
the art of political sculduggery. Not-
withstanding his reputation for unscru-
pulousniiss, Chairman Quay is one of
the most skillful politicians in all the
country, and everything that can be
utilized in the way of promoting the Re-

publican cause. will be turned to ac-
count: The Democratic campaign is
under the immediate management of
Col. Brice, who is winning hi§ first
spurs as a political leader, but who has
already given such brilliant evidences
of his capacity for leadership that he
has secured the unlimited confidence of
his party and won the admiration of the
entire country. Close by his side are.
the old-time leaders, Barxum and
Goumax, ever ready to give advice or
lend a helping hand when occasion re-
quires it.

Where there is so much now depend-
ing on organization and with the re-
spective party organizations under such
splendid leadership, the country is pre-
pared to witness a fearful struggle dur-
ing the next ten days. Itwillnot be a
noisy fight. The combatants arc too
busily engaged to indulge in holiday
parades. From this out it will be a
campaign of skillfulmaneuvering, with
the state of New York as the principal
scene of the conflict. The battle has
been virtually won by the Democrats in
Indiana. They occupy the vantage
ground in Now fork, yet they realize
that in the face of a desperate foe itcan
only be held by the utmost vigilance
and the strictest discipline. Conscious
of the fact that defeat in this contest
means annihilation, the Republicans
are straining every energy to pluck vic-
tory from the very jaws of defeat. '

tarn
THERE MUST BE A REASON.

Frederick Douglass finds himself
greatly puzzled by his survey of the
present campaign. "Truly," he says,
in a letter to a colored friend in Massa-
chusetts, "we have fallen upon strange
times when WilliamLloyd Garrisox
ana Thomas Wentworth Higgixsox
boldly proclaim their purpose to sup-
port the nominees of the Democratic
party." And when he read the list of
gentlemen who were present and served
as vicepresidents at the great meeting
held in Tremont Temple, Boston, by
Harvard students last Friday night, Mr.
Douglass must have felt that the times
were stranger still. For among them
were tobe found Jonx Quixcy Adams,
Hexry P. Bowditcii, Francis Park-
max, Fraxcis G. Pkabody, and
many others who bear names that
have been identified with the
anti-slavery movement from its incep-
tion. And it must also be a sur-
prise to Mr. Douglass to read what
Hon. Hugh McCulloch, an old and
tried Republican, whose loyalty and
patriotism to the Union have never
been questioned, has to say in reterence
toPresident Cllvklaxh and the prin-
ciples he represents. Mr. Douglass

must also have been astonished at the
stand taken by Chancellor Piersox, of
New York,a man whose hair lias grown
white during his many years' honorable
service of the Bepublican party, but
who publicly declares that he will sup-
port the Democratic ticket. No doubt
all this causes surprise and pain
to Mr. Douglass, and it is not
.singular that it should. But a
little prayerful consideration of the
situation would be of great service in
enabling Mr. Douglass, and others
who are in a like quandary, to under-
stand the real causes that lie at the
bottom of this wide-spread revolt of in-
telligent and thinking men that has
taken place in the ranks of Republi-
canism. An examination of the ques-
tions presented in this campaign will
make it very clear that the "bloody
shirt" is no longer an issue and that the
people regard the slavery question as
definitely disposed of. The issues now
to be decided by the people are those of
tariff reform and honest govern-
ment. The manly and statesmanlike
stand taken by President CLEVELAND
and the declarations of principles con-
tained in the Democratic platform have
appealed to the intelligence and patriot-
ism of the American people as never
before. Earnest, thinking men all over
the country are rallying to the support

of the president, regardless of old party
associations. Mr. Douglass would do
well to thoughtfully consider the situa-
tion,with a view toascertaining whether
the example set by his old friends and
supporters is not, indeed, worthy ofimi-
tation by those who have at heart the
good of tlieir country, rather than the
success of party.

NOTABLE PEOPLE.

Harry Sullivan, Uie actor, is dying.
Belva Lockwood says a woman who pets a

pug dog Is not civilized.
A foreign manager is negotiating with Bob

Ingersoll for the delivery of folly lectures in
Europe next spring.

John sicil. who ban lately been driving a
street car in Toronto, is one of twenty-two
brothers who have just fallen heir to an es-
tate of $50,000,000.

Mile. Marcellc. Gen. Boulanger's daughter,
who is about to wed Capt. Driant, is a pretty
girl of twenty-two, and one of the finest
horsewomen in France.

'•Ed" Stokes, according to the Xew York
World, is as handsome as he is hearty, and his
dignified courtesy ofmanner is a perpetual
rebuke to the freedom with which his first
name is abbreviated. lie is a slender man,
ofmedium height, with an erect and care-
fullydressed figure, greyish moustache and
hair, and keen, dark eye.

Hies Daisy Garland, the attractive young
daughter of the attorney general, will be the
onlycabinet debutante of the coming season
at Washington. Her education was but lately
finished, she having been last year a pupilat
the Academy of the Visitation.

Washington society is reported to be ex-
periencing the quivers of what will event-

uate in a mild shock should the rumor prove
true that Mme. Jauisch has closed negotia-
tions for I professional engagement this sea-
son at the capitol, where her husband has
just been added to the diplomatic corps.

Editor Burbanks, of the New Orleans
Picayune, has eleven children, seven horses,
a pack, of dogs, a pet camel, six parrots, a
steam yacht, and orange grove and 92,000,-
--000 in bonds, and yet he is always growling
about the weather. - - r?

Mrs. Cynthia Leonard, who also aspires to

the chief magistracy of Xew York, is well
known to the general public as the mother of
the once airy, fairy Lillian Russell. She is
a woman of good presence, tall and well
built, with a mass of silvery hair, which she
wears rolled back in the German fashion.
She has been prominent in all movements In
the interest ofncr sex and is a good platform
speaker.

Itis said that Miss Braddon 'is just fifty
years old and has written fifty stories, She
seems to have no regular method of doing
her work, frequently writingwhile standing.
Some of her most thrilling passages have
been written upon torn envelopes which

| were at hand.
Eider Haggard thinks that Explorer Stan-

ley is alive, but that he has been seized,
taken into the interior of Africa and deified
by some of the tribes. He is inclined to

think that Stanley will be treated with the
greatest kindness and veneration, but that

; he will not be permitted to escape. When
! the interior tribes find a real live idol, who
' seems to them to be godlike in appear-

ance and power, they are not likely to give
, him up.

\u25a0__

POLITICAL PITH.

Still Let Her Ware.
Boston Herald.

Uncle Thurman's speeches in Indiana are
! of the sort that make votes. -They are plain
: and simple homilies that appeal to the hearts
j of the common people. There is no spread

j eagleism.no • hifallutin, no airy persiflage
I about them. They are brimful of sound and
! practical common sense. Keep the old ban-

dana waving!

,7/ _ . In a Glass Darkly.
, Kansas City Times.

S The tariff taxes flannel shirts 93 per cent.
I Republicans tell us that this is in the interest
| id"workingmen. Since they have .taxed all
I the woolen milts out of business, . except

those which use more cotton than wool, the
Messing to labor is the 03 per cent tax is de-
cidedly obscure.

Protected Wages.
Omaha Herald. '• - .-••••- :(?-

Will some disengaged Republican organ
explain how itis and why it is that the low-
est wages paid in this country are paid to
employes in the highlyprotected industries?
Don't noller: "Lie," but calmlyand deliber-
ately tell how and why. It cannot be dis
puted that itis so. - •Y-*'?-'

AtLast au Honest Election. Y'i
Chicago News. - ''r.-T- x. \u25a0 •--,

It. B. Hayes lias been elected president jof ;
the Loyal Legion. Mr. Hayes is au Oliio
poulterer, and this is the first time he has
ever been elected president ofanything._ Con.kling's View.
Buffalo Courier. .?.- i ' '

In last February Roseoe Conkling said:
"Every interested citizen knows only too
well that of all the statesmanlike utterancesof the past six months the president's mes-
sage takes the first place. The pronun'ci-
amento that followed it from a wandering
American statesman in Paris was bun-
combe." j'n*

-•«
THE STATE PRESS.

The Watchwords.
Dulnth Paragrapher.

. The Minnesota Republicans wear a little
brown jug watch charm for a Harrison and
"Morton badge, and a barrel bosom pin as a
Merriam memento. Boodle and jugglery are
the watchwords all along tne line.

All Donnelly.
Fergus Falls Farmer.

"Donnelly's speech last night was all Don-
nelly and no Merriam. *' said a prominent Re-
publican this morning. This illustrates Sir.
Donnelly's political character. We Have no
doubt but that he would betray Merriam to-

morrow, if it would help him one vote in the
contest tor United States senator.

The Quiet Vote.
Austin Democrat.

Aconsiderable number of thoughtful and
patriotic Republicans of Mower county will
quietly cast their ballots forEugene M. Wil-
son, and there arc some promised surprises

when the vote is counted. They don't ex-
actly like to see the state bid off at auction.
There is a good deal of serious thoughtawak-
ened on this principle now at issue.

Great Mysteries.
Janesville Argus.

Uncle John L. Graham says: "Iread my
Bible and Iread the St. Paul Globe. They
are alike in some respects. They possess
great mysteries, but of the two the mysteries
of the Globe are the most incomprehensible.
1 cannot reconcile nor harmonize them.''

Down un Sabin.
Jlankato Review.

See to it that every man, republican or
democrat, who asks your vote for the legisla-
ture, is not only outspoken against Sabin,
but that his personal character is such as will
make good his promise after election. So
far as the candidacy of the editor of the Re-
view is concerned, he is willingto be judged
by this standard. He asks no favors at the
hands of Sabin nor his followers, and has
none to grant.

Didn't Say it VeryLoud.
Jackson Republic. .?\u25a0„'

The editor of the St. Peters Tribune was
invited up to St. Paul and taken into a back
room where Merriam told him." or Newell. or
Heatwoole, or somebody, or all of them told
him that Merriam never spent a cent to se-
cure the nomination, bat they did not say it
out very loud, that is, not so awfully loud,
but just, loud enough for Collins. Collins
has been calling on Merriam to deny it very-
loud, but he wouldn't do. Some one might
say it was a lie. and there would be trouble.
Well it Is better to take men out one at a
time to deny it, than to a whole lot at once.
"Various causes arc argued,'' says Mr. Col-
lins, "forthe defeat of Gov. McGill.** Pos-
sibly. But most of the causes, Bra Collins,
look like this $. ' I

Its Innate Selfishness.
Fail-mount "Sews.

The innate selfishness of the Pioneer Press
crops out in a remarkable manner in recent
editorials on the wholesale commission men
doing business on Robert street. That jour-
nal has seen lit to erect a mammoth news-
paper palace lor its own occupancy on that
street and willmove from Third street to Rob-
ert as soon as the same is completed and at

this early day. when the foundation is only
fairly laid, it has inaugurated war upon tile,

commission men and serves notice that they
must go. and not onlythis but kindly sug-
gests the Coventry to which it proposes to
send them, over by Smith Park. ' The Pioneer
Press is a great institution, but kicking out

the commission men on Robert street to make
room for themselves is a little more than the
people ot St. Paul will be likelyto endure
with patience. The wholesale commission
business in St. Paul is of more consequence
than is the Pioneer P.css.

Senator Gibson Is Savage.

Special to the Globe. •

\siiiN(iTOX, Oct. 24.— Arepresenta-
tive of the United press called at the
home of Senator Gibson to-day to learn
what the family night know concern-
ing the disappearance of Mr. Gibson's
son. Inreply to a question; Mr. Gibson
said: "Ihave nothing to say." "Have
you heard from your son yet' '* Isaid
that I had nothing to say. Ido not
wish to discuss this matter in any news-
paper, or with any newspaper man."

' msm
Burned to Death.

luox, N. V.. Oct. 24.—About 4 o'clock
this morning Charles Nigabower, aged
forty-eight years, a furniture dealer.and
his daughter Gertie, aged twelve years,
were burned to death in their home.
The father went up stairs to get out his
daughter, but did not come back. Their
dead bodies were found after the flames
had been extinguished. The property
loss was M.000; insured.

-**_

Cheney Again Chosen.
Xr.w York, Oct. 24.— The annual

meeting of the National Board of Steam
Navigation was resumed to-day. The
following officers were re-elected. Presi-
dent, A. ('. Cheney, of New York; first
vice president, 1!. I). Wood, New Or-
leans: second vice president. F. A.
Churchman, Philadelphia; treasurer,
Addison Lysee, Pittsburg: secretary, J.
W. Bryant? New Orleans. The old ex-
ecutive committee was also re-elected.

m
Prospects of an Ocean Race. "7

New York, Oct. 24.—Four ocean
steamships left this port at almost the
same hour this morning;, and shipping
circles are aroused over a possible race
between the City of New York, of the
Inman line, the Cunardcr Gallia, the
North German Lloyd steamer Trave
ami the White Star line's Britanie.
The Trave was under way at 8 o'clock,
the others leaving half an hour earlier.-

—:— ***Thin-Skinned Policeman. .
Coi.i*Muvs,Ga., Oct.24.— Police Lieut-

Warren has resigned on account of a?
peculiar charge.' He was recently apr
pointed and faithfully discharged his
duties. Later it was charged that he
had negro blood in his veins. Chief
Palmer began-an investigation on the,
subject. Warren declined to submit to
an investigation, tendered his resigna-
tion and left the city.

* \u25a0 !*
OBITUARY. . -.Til

Columbus, 0., Oct. 24—Prof. E. T.
Tappan. state school commissioner of
Ohio, died last evening of paralysis
after but a fewclay's illness, aged.sikty-
three. J.'.-

city auditor kexxedy.
Special to the Globe.

Asiu.Axn, Wis.. Oct. 24.— City Audi-
tor Kennedy died this 'afternoon after
long illness.

CRISP $2 BILLS.
Ben Harrison, may his tribe increase,
Awoke one morning from a sleep of peace
And saw a Hoosier standing near his bed
Who. boning low. unto the gen' ral said :
"Five thousand votes arc needed— to do
"Docs not justnow occur to John ('. New.'"
•Nor yet to me. but hold *** the gen'ral cried.
••lias every scheme of Xeiv's been fully-

" - tried?"
"Yes. every one." the lloosier made reply:
"There's nothing left to do, for New'- run

dry."
Then bounded from his bed the gen'ral. who : j
Sal down and wrote iii baste toJohn ('. Xew;
"Away : Bring Horsey here, and don't delay, j
Five, yes live thousand . votes we'll win

• to-day.
Rid him to fly o'er river, plain, and hill—
>"e've got to use the crisp 5'- bill. .--..."-

--> .-.- :\u25a0' —Chicago Times. *

PLAINT OF THE POPE,
\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0 \u25a0 mt

The Sovereign Pontiff Con-
demns the Italian Govern-

ment for Its Violence.

Rome Shall Ever Remain the
Capital of the Catholic

World.

Servia's Metropolitan For-
mally Divorces Milan and

His Queen.

Rebels Cause Rivers of Blood
»V to Flow in Port au

Prince. -
: Rome, Oct. 24.—The pope received
the Neapolitan pilgrims to-day and
made an address to them. After con-
demning the Italian government and
stating that the hatred of all foes of the
papal see was concentrated inRome, the
pope said: •\u2666ln this city they do not
hesitate to confirm by new insults, even
on solemn occasions, the usurpation
and violence which are within the re-
membrance of the whole world, de-
grading Borne to the simple position of
the capital of the kingdom, while God
predestined it to be the see of the vicar
of Christ, and it shall ever remain the
capital of the Catholic church." ln
concluding the pope expressed perfect
faith in the triumph of his cause.
REVOLUTION WAS ABROAD.
The Most Fearful Night Ever Ex-

perienced in Haj ti Was That of
Sept. 28.
Panama, Oct. IC—Advices received

by the steamer Moselle, which arrived
at Aspinwall the 10th inst., from Ilayti,
state that never before had Port Jag
Prince passed such a night as that of
Sept. 28. The night, to begin with,
was dreadfully dark, the heavens being
a mass of black clouds, with an occa-
sional flash, of lightning. Revolution
was abroad. The tiring commenced at
7:30, and the cannon and Catling guns
of the palace did dreadful execution, as
did also the shots from the big guns in
Fort Alexander, which crashed clear
through the buildings, destroying every-
thing and everybody with which they
came in contact. The firing lasted up
to 2 a. m. of the :.'.ith. Tliese advices
say, that as far as had been ascertained,
SOU persons were killed and over 500
wounded, including many women and
children. Among the notable persons
killed besides Gen. . Seide Telemache
were Mesdames Charles Borno . and
Ducass.

PARNELL'S ARRAIGNMENT.

Attorney General Webster Con-
tinues to Rehash Old Horrors.

Loxdox, Oct. 24.— When the Parnell
commission resumed its sitting to-day
Sir Charles Russell, counsel for Mr.
Parnell, said that, in addition to the
'forged Parnell letters, the Times pos-
sessed letters alleged to have been writ-
ten by Mr. Billion, Mr. Biggar and
other Parnellite members of parliament.
These had not yet been disclosed. At-
torney General Webster then continue 1
the presentation of the Times" case,
making a further review of the articles
on "Parnellism ancl Crime." The at-
torney general was then proceeding to
expand upon the support received by
the Parnellites from the Irish World",
when the court adjourned for the day.

King Milan Is Divorced.
i Belgrade, Oct. 24. — The Official
Journal publishes a pastoral prepared
by the Metropolitan Theodosius. in

which he says that in the exercise of
liis power as leader of the Servian
church and by virtue of rights conse-
crated by precedents he dissolves the
marriage" of King Milan .and Queen
Natalie and declares that it is no longer
existent.

King Milan, in a letter to the metro-
politan written previous to the issuance
of the pastoral, after pointing out that
the ordinary laws of the country could
not be applied to the sovereign, who
stood above them, demanded that the
metropolitan avert the danger threat
encci tor the Servian state and dynasty
by dissolving his majesty's marriage
with Queen Natalie.

Sentenced to Penal Servitude.
Loxdox, Oct. 21.— The trial of Mary

Ann Sutherland, the woman who rep-
resented herself as Mrs. Gordon Baillie,
a wealthy land owner ofScotland and a
descendant of the Earl of Moray, and
who was arrested in July last for fraud
and obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, was concluded to-day. The
woman was found guilty and sentenced
to five years" penal servitude. Her hus-
band was also tried and convicted on a
charge of fraud, and was sentenced to
eighteen months' imprisonment at hard
labor. ,

Boulanger Roughly Handled.
Paris, Oct. 24.— Gen. Boulanger was

pretty sharply handled by the revision
committee to-day, but he declined to be
drawn into what he called the details.
He adhered to his former opinions in
regard to the senate and thepresidency.
lie regarded the restoration of the
monarchy as a sheer impossibility.
*'Two-thirdsof France," he said, "would
rise against it. The country ought to
decide the religious question. Politics
must be prohibited in the army."

*

Her Cargo May Be Saved.
New Fork, Oct. 24.— The iron steam-

ship Atlas, which was run down by the
ferry boat Central, of the Jersey City
line, yesterday afternoon, while trying
to make the Guion dock, is still lying at
the bottom of the river offVesey street.
Efforts will be made to raise part of her
cargo, and to save if possible 17,000
bunches of bananas valued at {33,000.
The collidingferry boat Central is tied
up at her dock, awaiting a few slight,
repairs.

Captain Tobin placed his report ofthe
collision in the hands ofthe British con-
Sin this afternoon. No Steps have yet
been taken looking to the raising of the
Atlas, but it is thought the Merritt
Wrecking company will get the con-
tract and proceed to work without
delay. The official statement of Cap-
tain"E. F. Curtis, of the ferry boat
Central, which sunk the Atlas, was
made to the steam vessels inspectors
to-day. He states that he stopped on
receiving two whistles from the steam-
ship, ami gave signal to engineer to
back, followed at once by a jingle bell
to back strong, and afterward, when he
found that his boat was not going back,
two jingles, to back extra strong.
Under these signals his boat came into
collision and sunk the steamship. He
states that the weather was foggy in
chunks, and that be could not see the
steamer until beyond the slip. This
sworn statement is corroborated by
Quartermaster Nelson, who was in the
pilot house at the time. The engineer
of the Central has made a report ofjthe
signal- sent him to the engine-room,
which, is said to be decidedly at vari-
ance with (he report of the captain and
quartermaster. The misunderstanding
of these signals between captain and
engineer will probably explain the
collision. YY—»•

Want Better Mail Service. 7
\u25a0 Ottawa, Out., Oct. 24.— A\ petition

addressed to the governor general in
council has been received by the de-
partment «'.2 state from the inhabitants
of Victoria.; B. C. begging for an im-
provement in the mail service between
Victoria and San Fraryisco. The pe-
titioners say that the terms of the union
are not being complied with, and that
their requirements are not met as they
should be. ; > - " . -

ADDITIONAL MINNEAPOLIS.
,v'£?} ? New Corporations.
Arttcles of Incorporation of tho Minneapo-

lis Fire and Marine Insurance company were
filed yesterday with the register of deeds.
The capital is $300,000 and the incorporators
are C. 11. Spencer, B. F. Nelson, Thomas B.
Walker, James T.Wyman.S. G. Cook, C. A.
Bovey and Gilbert M. Walker.

Articles Incorporating the American Bureau
ofAdvertisers, Writers and Lecturers were
also riled. The purpose of this corporation
is to conduct a general advertising agency,
the supplying of articles for newspapers and
magazines, the supplying of lecturers on
any subject, and acting as advertising agents
for lecturers and writers. The capital is
$10,000 and the incorporators are C. G.
Bundy and Charles E. Baldwin, of Minne-
apolis and W. 11. Harrington, of Excelsior.
THE GARBAGE CREMATORY.

An Evening Paper Tries to Get Up
a Sensation.

As was noted in the Globe, the fires
were drawn at the garbage crematory
Thursday, to admit of certain altera-
tions being made, lt had been discov-
ered that there was such a thing as the
Clacking of walls from heat, and some
expansion of the outside shell had been
noticeable. At the same time it was
thought best to insert steel supports to
prevent expansion, and owing to a mis-
calculation it was found necessary to
lower the furnace four inches, or to
shorten the tubes leading to the man-
holes that much. The former
course seemed' the simpler and
easier, and was adopted. The
accidental falling of a heavy telegraph
pole had cracked an exterior layer of
brick, a damage the building contractor
had agreed to repair, so it was deemed
lest to make all the alterations and im-
provements at the same time. The
work of relaying the brick, so as to re- •
duce the air space from tour to two and
a half inches, thereby strengthening
the arch by increasing its thickness
from twelve' to sixteen inches, was also
included. The repairs have furnished
an evening paper, the Star, an oppor-
tunity fora ready-made sensation, and
in an an early edition yesterday itstated
that the furnace had tumbled in. This
was corrected in a later edition, in
which, however, the editor of the paper
undertakes to give some valuable in-
formation upon the subject of crematory
building in general. The attack upon
the manner in which the crematory has
been constructed appears to be based
upon statements of certain delegates of
the Trades and Labor assembly. The
charge is also made in this connection
that the crematory could have been put
up for61,700 instead of $5,000. This is
a matter, of course, that will be easily
determined by the investigation which
the council committee appointed at the
last meeting will make hi accordance
with its instructions. ;..,:,

The statement, however, that the
furnace has fallen in, or that the arch
has given (ray, was yesterday found to
be entirely false by a Globe reporter
who visited the crematory.inspected the
improvements that are being made, and
made inquiries of the workmen concern-
ing them. work ofmaking the repairs
or"rather improvements mentioned, is
well under way, and will be finished in
time to allow the crematory to resume
its' work Monday. The relaying of the
brick is practically finished, and iron
girdles are to be placed as a precaution
against the possibility of expansion by
heat. A spark arrester is also being
placed at the top of the smoke stack as
an additional protection against fire.

As the Globe reporter was making
his investigations he met Dr. 11. Martin,
the commissioner of health at Milwau-
kee, who was also inspecting the cre-
matory. lie explained that at Mil-
waukee—the lirst city in the United
States, to burn its garbage, by the way—
the Forrestal crematory has been used.
This crematory does not consume
either smoke or gases, necessitates the
employment of five men in its opera-
tions, and is much more expensive,
while its capacity is not so great. It is
owned by a corporation and as a new
contract is to be made, it lias been
considered best that the destruction
of smoke should be included in the
'requirements. This was the feature of
the Minneapolis crematory the doctor
had came especially to inspect in com-
pany with William Forrestal, the con-
tractor. Althoueh he was disappointed
in not finding the crematory in"opera-

tion, the doctor said that he was fully ,
satisfied that its principle of operation
is correct, and that he considered that
Minneapolis will have the best and larg-

est crematory in the country when it is
completed. He intends to recommend
smoke and gas consuming, the features
of the Engle system, after which it is
patemed, in his recommendations upon
returning to Milwaukee.

COURT NOTES.

Ellen 11. Brown has begun an action
to have a certain deed ofsale of certain
valuable city property declared void.
She states that through the representa-
tions of George I). Patterson, a real es-
tate dealer, she was induced to trade
this property for some lots in Adams
street addition, which she now finds are
situated no where near Adams street,
but are located in the wilds of Anoka
county and far removed from human
habitation. \u25a0\u25a0* '." -\u25a0:.

Julia A. Foltz, living at 10 South
Eighth street, and AVilliam Lowe, living
at 4-7 South Fourth street, were exam-
ined yesterday by Court Commissioner
Abell and pronounced insane. Lowe
was ordered committed to the asylum at
Rochester and the woman to the asylum
at St. Peter.

Rowe-Pettit. '

The marriage of Miss Lillian Pettit,
daughter of William Pettit, to F. B.
Rowe, of Sauk Center, occurred last
evening at the residence of the bride's
parents, '.'27 First avenue south. The
bride was attended by her • sister, Miss
Gertrude Pettit, ancl the groom by his
brother, Elmer Howe. Lev. Charles
T. Thwing performed the cere-
mony. At the conclusion, a
wedding supper was served, followed
by a reception. About sixty invited
guests were present, consisting only of
relatives and intimate friends of the
contracting parties. Among the wed-
ding presents, of which there were a
large number, was a .deed ofa house
and lot in Sauk Center from the bride's
father aud a piano.

Two "Were Insane.
Mrs. Foltz. an inmate of the North-

western hospital, became violently in-
sane yesterday afternoon, and for a time
succeeded in creating a reign of terror
at the institution. The police were
finally called in and removed the un-
fortunate woman to the station.

William Low, a carpenter, well known
in Minneapolis; was arraigned before
Justice Abell yesterday and tried as to
his sanity, lie was found insane and
ordered sent to the asylum. Low has
been at the workhouse for some days
past, and yesterday morning became
quite violent. He made an attack upon
the guard and came near getting the
best of him. ? ?Y?7
RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL.
Defaulting Express Agent Hatch

Tires of Canada and Is Again in
the United States.

Special to the (ilobe.

Toroxto, Ont., Oct. 24.—Newton P.
R. Hatch, the defaulting express, agent
whofled from New York to Canada, has
now left this city, and gone back to the
states, leaving a large number of cred-
itors here. After settling with the ex-
press companies he defrauded, he built
up a large cigar business here. Be-
cently his wiferan away to Philadelphia
with $1,200 of his money, and Hatch be-
came depressed .and let his business
flag. Mrs. Hatch returned when she
had spent the money, and then Hatch
tried to get on his feet again, but could
not. He and his wife left Toronto on
Friday night for the States. The busi- *

ness is being carried on under the direc-
tion of his creditors, The liabilities
are not yet known.

Can't Pay Their Debt*
New Youk, Oct. 21.—P. T. Langen &

Co., wholesale commission dealers in
butter, cheese and eggs, at 138 Beside .
street, made an J assignment to-day to
John Callihau without preferences.

HOLCOMB THE HEAD
* - - ' mm \u25a0 m \u25a0

Union Paciflc Directors Choose
a Successor to the Late

Tom Potter.

No Further Changes Contem-
plated in the Organization

of the System.

A Financial Showing That
Will be Appreciated by

Uncle Sam.

Agents Want to Divert Euro-
pean Emigrant Business to

New Orleans.

Special to the Globe.
Boston, Oct. William H. Hol-

comb was to-day chosen as vice presi-
dent and chief executive officer of the
Union Pacific railway company, with
headquarters at Omaha, to succeed the
late Thomas J. Potter. L. T. Kimball
was appointed general manager and C,

S. Miller assistant general manager.
Mr. Dickinson continues as general su-
perintendent, Mr. Monroe as general
freight agent and Mr. Tibbits as gen-
eral passenger agent. No change is
contemplated in the organization ofthe
Union Pacific or the St. Joe & Grand
Island or the various Utah
roads. No appointment of gen-
eral manager of the Oregon
Railway & Navigation company will be
made at present. Mr. Holcomb will
continue to perform the duties of that
office until other arrangements are
made. He has held that office for some
time, having been appointed on Mr.
Potter's recommendation. He was for-
merly connected with the Burlington
system. The question of advancing
money on the part of the Union Pacific
to pay coupons of the Denver. South
Park &Pacific firsts, maturing Nov. 1,
was considered at to-day's meeting, but
finally referred to the executive com-
mittee with fullpowers. The question
of paying a dividend was not raised,
nor was there any discussion as to the

RESUMPTION OF DIVIDENDS
by the company either now or here-
after. The matter was in no way al-
luded to. The financial outcome of the
first.six months of the current year to
June SO, as compared with the same
period of 18S7, is as follows: Earnings,
entire system, $13,493,580; increase,
8471,688; total expenses and taxes, $!>,-
--078,194; increase, $301,884; surplus earn-
ings, §4,415,385; increase, $209,804: total
income, $4,791,347; increase, $290,099;
total expenditures, $3,700,174; decrease,
$71,851; surplus to this point, less United
States requirements, approximates,
$744,172; increase, $350,807. The com-
pany now has no floating debt for
which provision in cash has not been
made. Funds ($3,000,000) have also been
provided to pay for a large amount of
new equipment recently ordered, a por-
tion only of which has as yet been de-
livered. The company has no work of
construction now going on. Tiie ex-
tention of the Sahna, Lincoln & West-
ern road to Colby, about 175 miles, was
completed on the 20th inst. The money
needed to puy for this work has been
provided. During the four years, be-
tween June 30, 1884, and June 30, 1888,
surplus income of the system to the
amount of $13,500,000 has been put into
the property. Some 85,000 tons of steel
have also during the period named been
put into the

TRACKS OF TIIKSYSTEM
in place of iron. A table showing the
condition of the funded and floating
debt ofthe company, its mileage and its
debt ncr mile ou June 80, ISB4, and June
150. 1888, accompanies the report. From
this it appears that the entire funded
and lioating debt lias been reduced
since June 30. 1884, from $155,410,666, to
$148,636,159, including all accrued in-
terest to the government, and that in
this same time the mileage has been in-
creased from 4,419 to 4,704. The debt
per mile stands at $31,191, as against
$35,170 in 1884. These figures make the
strongest point in the whole state-
ment? There has been a slight
increase in the debt since December,
1887, a fact that is very natural, inas-
much as the first six months of the year
are always the "Jean" months. The in-
crease amounts to $1,436,937. The re-
sult of the financial operations of the
whole Union Pacific system for the
twelve months ending June 30, 1838, is:
Gross earnings entire system, $29,029,-

--453: surplus earnings. $11, 159,836; total
income, $12,259,482; total expenses,
$7,507,103; surplus less United States
requirements, approximate. $3,535,579.

' KEDUCED REVENUES.

The Boston & Albany Makes a
AVeak Showing.

Boston, Oct. 24.—The annual report
of the Boston ft Albany railroad for the
year ending Sept. 30 shows total gross
receipts §8,882,004; decrease, 143,081;
expenses, $6,471,950; increase, $98,320;

net receipts, $2,410,708; decrease, $141,
410; surplus. $69,808; decrease, $141,836.
The report says that some of the loss of
revenue may be due to discussion of the
tariffin congress, causing some hesita-
tion in business circles, but the loss
comes chiefly from the demoralization
in rates on western traffic. Competition
necessitates carrying much freight at
less than cost. An abundant harvest,
with foreign demand for grain and pro-
visions will likely bring all rolling stock
into use and cause momentarily better
rates, but it is doubtful if there can
ever beahything but widely fluctuating
prices until better methods prevail in
the conduct of through business.

WOLVERINES WORSTED.

The Interstate Commission Dis-
misses a Complaint of Detroit's
Commercial Bodies.
Washington, Oct. 21.— the case of

the Detroit board of trade and the De-
troit merchants' and manufacturers'
exchange against the Grand Trunk Bail-
way of Canada and the New YorkCen-
tral & Hudson River Railroad company
the interstate commerce commission,
opinion by Commissioner Bragg, to-day
dismissed the petition, deciding that
the estimated percentage of a Ihrough
rate between intermediate points on
long hauls from the Northwest to sea-
board or New England points, or vice
versa, was not a fair standard of com-
parison with the rates on freight orig-
inating at and destined to such inter-
mediate points, and also that rates at
Detroit are relatively fair.

Seeking Emigrant Business.
Louisville, Oct. 24.— General Pas-

senger Agents A. H. Hanson, Illinois
Central; J. F. G. Carlton, Mobile &
Ohio; B. P. McCullough. Texas &. Pa-
cific: C. W. Watson, Atlantic &Pacific;
E. W. Howe. Louisville, New Orleans ft
Texas Pacific, and C. P. Atmore, Louis-
ville & Nashville, to-day held a meeting
at the Gait house, looking, to the estab-
lishment of a European emigrant busi-
ness through New Orleans. The project
is for the West India & Pacific Steam-
ship company to run steamers between
Liverpool and New Orleans weekly,
and connect with the railway lines rep-
resented here.

A Change ofRoute. ;
Special to the Globe.

Winona. Oct. 24. Owingto engineer-
ing difficulties the Winona <fe South-
western has decided to change the route
after the first twenty miles. It is not
given out yet which route will be taken.
The first twenty miles will be finished
in a short time. . -

Declared a Dividend.
INew Yokk, Oct. 24.—The East Ten- '

nessee directors \u25a0 have declared a divi-
dend of 5 per cent on the first preferred,
stock.? Information has-been received

by officials of the -East Tennessee com-
pany that papers have been prepared by
the legal officers of Georgia and Ten-
nessee for proceedings to test the valid-
ityof the lease of the East Tennessee
to the Richmond &Danville road. IIis
claimed in the papers that the East Ten-
nessee forfeits its charter by the lease.
President Thomas, of the East Tennes-
see road, states that the suits are prob-
ably brought in the interest of the Nor-
folk & Western road. ?~ ,';

PROBABLY TRUE.

Said that the Canadian and North-
ern Pacific Are Seeking Termi-
nal Facilities in Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—A report that the

Canadian Pacific and Northern Pa-
cific are seeking to obtain terminal
facilities here, under cover of fran-
chises to be granted lor elevated roads
to ostensibly local companies, is

receiving some attention from the news-
papers. Itwas ascertained to-day that
representatives of the Northern Pacific
and the Canadian Pacific have recently
held conferences with* the president
of the Alley "L" company, Mr. An-
drew Onderdonk. He was one of
the principal contractors in the build-
ing of the Canadian Pacific. The
form of structure adopted for the pro-
posed alley lines in both the Soutii and
West divisions of the city is of the same
heavy kind as they employed on tho
New York Sixth avenue road, lt is a
matter of comment in this connection
that the avenue line affords en-
trance into New York city for a railroad
as far as Fifty-ninth street.*

Chips From the Ties.
The 10th ofnext month the St. 'Paul &

Manitoba road will place in service passen-
ger trains running solid from St. Paul to
Great Palis, Helena and Butte. These trains
will be made up of day coaches, palace
sleepers, free colonist sleepers and dining
cars.

F. I. Whitney, of the Manitoba road, has
opened up the Montana campaign by having
printed circulars giving information as to
the delightful climate of Montana, its re-sources in coal, mineral and timber and graz-
ing facilities.

Notice has been given by Eastern connec-
tions that they will uot receive lake and rail
west-bound shipments after Nov. 2 for tho
Commercial Express Fast Freight line.

The Northwestern Passenger association
will hold a meeting at Chicago to.day to
settle tourists' rates.

mm
A GOLDEN" OPPORTUNITY.

Dr. Dana Thinks Effective Mis-
sionary "Work Among Chinese
May be Done in America.
Providence, R. 1., Oct. 24.—Rain

did not prevent a large attendance at
the forenoon meeting of the forty-sec-
ond anniversary of the American Mis-
sionary society. After the prayer
meeting, led by Rev. R. B. Howard, the
secretary of the society, Mr. Strobry
read a paper from "American Freed-
man and African Evangelization," in
which he showed that the recent ex-
perience of the European and American
missions in Africa prove that the negro
is likely to prove able toresist the effects
of the malarious climate ana to be
effective missionaries in other respects.
This was followed by an essay by Mr.
Beard, on the "Light of the History."
Dr. Gilbert read a report on the mis-
sions of the association among the
Chinese of America. "It was neces-
sary," he said, "to push this work.
The success of this work, the injustice
lately done this people, made it very
necessary to push it. There is no more
observant people in the world, nor one
more sure to appreciate the difference
between the treatment they receive
from our missionaries and that of the
politicians." Dr. Dana thought that
we bad a golden opportunity to give all
the Chinese as they from time to
time return to China, a favorable,
rather than unfavorable opinion
of Christianity, ancl to many of them
a self-experience of its power. The
services of the forenoon were closed by
an address on the "Relation of the
Ameican Missionary Society to Young
People." Rev. Dr. Bran, of Oberiin,
0., made the closing address in the aft-
ernoon, his subject being "The Church
and the Color Line." He said that the
church must exterminate the color line,
or be itself demoralized, corrupted j and
enfeebled. One or the other must go to
the wall. The caustic of the "Sermon
on the Mount" must be applied freely
and constantly to it or it will corrupt
and destroy our life.

At the evening session Joshua Givens,
son of a Kiowa Indian chief, told of the
wrongs of his people, and said that edu-
cation had helped them to defend them-
selves a little, and would do still more
for them. Three colored men, Rev.
Joseph E. Smith, of Chattanooga; Rev.
B. A. Jones, of Memphis, and Rev. J.
R. McLean, of Texas, told of the hard-
ships of their race in the South. It was
declared that secret societies, of which
the negroes are fond, are demoralizing
to them . The fact that the negroes
vote against prohibition was attributed
largely to the fact that the saloon is the
only place where the blacks find them-
selves on an equality with the the
whites. They are not so well treated ivthe churches.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
The Missionary Society of the

Christian Church in Session.
SpmNOFiKi.D, 111., Oct. 24.— Gen-

eral Missionary Society of the Christian
Church began its annual session to-day.
The report of the board of managers
shows 2:7, men in the mission field, over
15,000 added to the church through this
branch of endeavor., and contributions
for the missions came by the different
states, aggregating s23l,7os.so. To-night
the inaugural address of the president
was delivered. The foreign missionary
society of this church began its annual
convention at 2p. m. The report read
by the corresponding secretary shows
fifty-nine workers in tne foreign field.
Receipts, $62,767.59, and bequests paid,
$7,402.10. The Sunday schoois contrib-
uted on children's clay $15,662.83. The
society has important missions in China,
Japan, India, Scandinavia and Turkey.

MATTERS OP MONEY.

Secretary Vilas Completes His
Estimates of Appropriations
Needed in 1800.
Washington. Oct. 24. — Secretary

Vilas has completed his estimates of
appropriations for the department of
the interior for the fiscal year 1800. The
appropriations for 1880 aggregated $94,-
--738,180, while the estimates for 1890
foot up 504,220,380. Of the latter amount
there is $81,758,700 required for the
payment of army and navy pensions,
and 870,050 for pension office salaries.
The other large estimate is for public
lands— sl,os4,9oo— which is the same
amount appropriated for that branch of
the department in 1889. .
Bond Offerings and Acceptances.
Washington, Oct. 24.— bond offer-

ings to-day aggregated $854,100, as fol-
lows: Coupon 4s, $3,500 at 128; $18,000 at
128^; $42,350 at 130; $500 at 129. Regis-
tt-itjmIs. 13,500 at 129; $50,000 at 128; $400,
000, 128%; $30,800 at 128%; $10,000 at 127;
$129,600 at 130. Coupon 4}£s, $1,250 at
109%. Registered 4£_s, i$55,000 at 10SK;
$10,000 at 108%. The secretary of the
treasury this afternoon accepted $110,-
--000 4J7 registered bonds at 108^.

MARINE MATTERS.

TORT OF ASHLAND.
Special to the GloDe.

Ashland. Wis., Oct. Arrived: Ilaw-
good and Yakima. Cleared : Tester, School-
craft, lumber ; Tonawonda, Siberia, ore,
Cleveland.

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
New York—Arrived: Prince Willemi fronr.

South American ports, State of Nevada from
Glasgow. -

Bremen— Arrived:. Maine from Baltimore.
1Baltimore— Sailed: Douau from Bremen.

Southampton— Ems from Ne\|
Yorii forBremen. ,

Capital Culling-.. .
• The comptroller of! the currency has de-

clared a dividend in favor of the creditors of
the insolvent National Bank of Henrietta,
Tex., of 15 per cent, making In all 90 per
cent on claims, amounting to $82,150.46.
' ' Tnere is no knowledge at the war depart-
ment ofany outbreak among the Crows, as
reported In • press " dispatches, or of any
troubles with the Indians whatever.'


